• **NEW Wall Mount Design**
  » Cleaner Look — Eliminating the rail & opener from the ceiling brings a clean and open look to your garage. Enjoy the view or use the freed-up space for storage or other purpose.
  » Compact — Compact design fits into tight side room spaces between track and wall.
  » Headroom — Ideal for garages with beam obstructions which prevent installation of a traditional opener.

• **Quiet, Powerful Performance** — 24 Volt DC motor provides maximum power to operate doors up to 850 lbs* at a speed of 7.5” per second**.

• **Battery Backup** — Don’t get locked outside the garage when the power goes out! Battery backup is included.

• **GenieSense™ Monitoring and Diagnostic Technology**
  Provides safety by continuously monitoring operation of the door, stopping the operation to alert you when significant changes occur.

• **Soft Start & Stop Control** — DC technology allows your door to begin and end its movement smoothly instead of abruptly whenever you operate it, creating less noise and less wear on the door.

• **Smart Lighting** — Bright LED light fixture with the flexibility to place wherever desired in the garage.

• **Dependability** — The quality built into a Model 6170 is backed by a 15-Year Limited Warranty◊ for the motor.

• **Smart Garage Capabilities**
  Integrated Wi-Fi provides multiple benefits such as:
  » Security — Instantly know if someone is operating your garage door without permission
  » Convenience — Open your door for family members, deliveries, service providers or provide them their own virtual key from anywhere with your smart device!
  » Safety — Have garage door automatically close at a specific time or after an elapsed time period in case it’s left open.

* Doors must be well-balanced.
** Operating speed may vary based on cable drum selection and application.

THE GENIE STORY: Genie has a rich history in developing garage door openers that feature reliability, strength, safety, security, and convenience. Since 1954, Genie has produced millions of openers that serve millions of satisfied homeowners every day of every year. Shouldn’t you have one in your garage? Genie — The Brand You Trust.
Aladdin Connect®
INTEGRATED WI-FI CONNECTIVITY

Remotely monitor and control your garage door from almost anywhere with your smart device. Time-based features allow you to set door to automatically close and/or notify after a set length of time; as well as schedule a specific hour and minute to close the door and/or notify when it does. Also allows for multiple individual user accounts so you can provide virtual key access for your garage door to a friend, relative, or service person for a certain time, a range of time, or permanently.

Use the Aladdin Connect app to control any combination of 20 different Genie Wi-Fi integrated garage door openers or standalone Aladdin Connect Door Control Modules.

Convenience Options

Wireless Keypad
Easy-to-program keypad mounts outside your door to give you convenient code access to your garage, which is great when you are outside without the remote control. Back-lit keypad lets you easily see the numbers & control up to 3 openers. Uses Auto-Seek Dual Frequency (315/390 MHz).

Choose a color for the flip-up cover that best complements your home. White is standard, other colors sold separately.

1-Button Remote
Simple yet versatile one-button remote features auto-seek dual frequency. Can be used on a keychain or as a traditional visor style remote. Backward compatible with all Intellicode® equipped Genie garage door openers.

Battery Backup – No more unexpectedly getting locked outside the garage when the power goes out!

* Operating speed may vary based on cable drum selection and application.
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